GETTING STARTED

Everything you need to fundraise in your workplace
Fundraise at work

Organising a Toilet Twinning fundraiser at work is a great way to bond as a team and change the world, one toilet at a time!

Here, we can offer you more toilet-themed games and activities than you can shake a loo brush at… So save a date and get your planning caps on!

‘Hold a ‘Blue for the Loo’ day

Everyone donates £1 or £2 to come into work wearing something (or everything!) blue. You could even order in some blue wigs! Turn it into a fancy dress contest – and appoint a Privy Council to judge entries and award prizes.

Hold The Toilet Games in your lunch hour

Use our cut-out sheet to draw ideas from a hat and choose at random which games you’ll play on the day. May the poops be ever in your favour!

Build a Bog

This is our take on the classic ‘beetle drive’, for teams or individual players. We’ve provided a toilet template: you just need to provide a die and players. Throw the die in turn and roll all six numbers to build a complete bog.

Lob a Loo Roll

Think of this as darts with a loo roll. We’ve created a target board for you to print and pin on the wall or floor, where people will aim their shots. If your roll lands in the loo, you’ll double your points. And there’s a leaderboard where you can keep a tally of who’s feeling flush and who’s going down the pan. Read our rules – or make up your own!

Balls in the bowl

How many table tennis balls can you land in the toilet? It’s harder than you think. Download our rules – or make up your own.

Pin the Flush on the Toilet

Think ‘Pin the tail on the donkey’ but with a toilet twist. Print off our poster and cut out the ‘flushes’. Blindfold each player in turn and invite them to pin the flush (without feeling the edge of the poster).

Balls in a Bowl

How many table tennis balls can you land in the bucket/toilet? It’s harder than you think. Download our rules – or make up your own.

Cover photo: Real Food Café’s Sarah Howard loves whipping up a Soggy Bottom bake to raise funds for Toilet Twinning. This year, she’s aiming to raise enough for 100 toilet twins in Malawi.
Be a Party Pooper
Divide into two or more teams and give each team a potato or squidy poo emoji. Team members take it in turns to put the potato/poop between their legs, waddle over to a bucket across the room and take aim! Use our rules – or make up your own!

Chicken Poo Bingo
Invite people to give generously by organising a Chicken Poo Bingo sweepstake. We’ve given you a poster and a chicken. We’re turning it into a live event on Facebook for World Toilet Day itself, so join us at 1pm on Tuesday, 19 November, to see Daisy do her business before your very eyes!

Dress to impress
Divide into teams and give each team the same number equipment: a few loo rolls, Sellotape and safety pins or pegs. Challenge them to come up with best toilet-related costume or see which team can mummify a colleague in loo roll against the clock.

Quiz
Great for an ice-breaker, our 20-minute multiple-choice quiz (with answer sheet) will test your knowledge on all toilet matters.

Bake for Bogs
Our ‘Bake for Bogs’ kit provides all you need to plan a Soggy Bottoms bake sale, including a poster, recipes for poo emoji cupcakes and brownies, and games.

You could hold a ‘Guess the weight of the toilet cake’ contest if you know a talented baker willing to create a large poo emoji cup cake or a cake in the shape of a toilet! Or you could pass round the ever-popular Chicken Poo Bingo sweepstake and guess where Daisy will do her do-do!
**Online giving**

Set up an online giving page and encourage friends and family to support your efforts to twin your workplace WCs:

**Virgin Money Giving** – search for 'Toilet Twinning' when you register or go direct to: https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charity-web/charity/finalCharityHomepage.action?charityId=1004401

**Social media**

Use our sample posts for Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Linkedin to make some noise on social media about your fundraiser – and explain what Toilet Twinning is all about. It’s also a good way to invite people outside your organisation to support you if you set up an online giving page.

**Paying in your funds**

If you set up an online fundraising page with Virgin Money Giving, donations will come directly to us.

With any other fundraising, you can bank the cash raised, and then make a BACS transfer to us online and include your name as a reference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account name</th>
<th>Toilet Twinning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bank</td>
<td>Barclays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account</td>
<td>53798860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sort code</td>
<td>20-00-00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other payments can be made by cheque (payable to ‘Toilet Twinning’) and sent to:

Toilet Twinning, 1052–1054 Christchurch Road, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH7 6DS.

Thanks!

---

**What your £60 / £240 can do**

Before they had toilets, Sita’s family were constantly sick and had to make regular visits to the health clinic. Sita and her husband are casual labourers and often had to borrow money to pay for medicines. Their debts mounted up. ‘We felt hopeless, trapped,’ Sita says. Toilet Twinning’s partner taught Sita and her neighbours about hygiene, trained them to build toilets and installed a community water pump. Now, Sita’s family are healthy, they can afford to send the children to school and they’ve even started to build a new home. ‘Now, our village is clean and there’s no more debt!’ Sita says.

Without proper toilets at school, Bridget, 14, was often sick and missed class. Even when she did go to school, she often had to miss lessons to collect water from a contaminated stream about a mile away. When they started their periods, teenage girls missed school for up to a week a month – and many dropped out altogether. Then, our partners built boys’ and girls’ toilets, with separate changing rooms where girls could wash. Within three months, 65 teenage girls who had dropped out of school had re-enrolled, and attendance improved dramatically. ‘To become a nurse, I need to stay healthy,’ Bridget says.
THE TOILET GAMES

BUILD A BOG
It’s not a beetle drive… it’s a bog drive! (If you don’t know about beetle drives, ask someone over 45 to explain!)

You will need:
- Print-outs of our Build a Bog templates (one for each player/team)
- A die (or enough dice to give one to each team)
- Scissors

How to play:
You can play this in teams or as individuals. If you’re playing in teams, each team needs a toilet template, scissors to cut it out and a die. For individuals, everyone needs a toilet template and scissors to cut it out with, but you only really need one die.
Each player or team takes turns to throw the die. Each time they throw a number, they can add a piece with the corresponding number on it to build their bog. They have to roll all six numbers to build a complete toilet and the first team to do so wins!
You can make the game harder and longer by insisting people have to roll the numbers in descending order, 6 to 1.

LOB A LOO ROLL
Think of darts but with a toilet twist. Aim your loo roll at the target – and double your points if it lands in the loo!

You will need:
- The Lob a Loo Roll target board
- The Lob a Loo Roll leader board
- Marker pen
- Blu-Tac
- A bucket, potty – or clean toilet

How to play:
Attach a printout of the Lob a Loo Roll target board to a wall with Blu-Tac. Place a bucket under the target, and use the cut-out loo seat to turn it into a toilet!
Line up your players at the opposite side of the room and invite them to take turns to lob a toilet roll at the target. (How far you make them throw will depend on their age and aptitude.)
Appoint someone to act as referee to confirm scores and someone else to write up scores on the leader board. Scores are awarded according to where the loo roll hits the target. If you hit bullseye, for example, you get 100 points. If the roll misses the target, you get no points.
If the roll hits the target then lands in the toilet or bucket below, your score is immediately doubled.
So if you hit the bullseye and then your loo roll lands in the loo, you get 200 points. If you miss the target, but land your loo roll in the bucket, you still get zero points!
Each player gets three throws of the loo roll – and scores are totted up on the leader board. May the loo rolls be ever in your favour!

PIN THE FLUSH ON THE TOILET RULES
We’ve all played Pin the Tail on the Donkey. (You haven’t? You’ve not lived!) This is our toilet take on a party classic.

You will need:
- A print-off of our Pin the Flush poster and flushes
- Scissors
- Blindfold (eg a scarf)

How to play:
Print off our ‘Pin the Flush’ poster and attach it to the wall with Blu-Tac. Cut out the flushes, ask people to put their names on each of them and attach a bit of Blu-Tack to the backs.
Blindfold each player in turn, spin them round 2x or 3x to disorientate them, then invite them to pin the flush on the toilet. Don’t let them cheat by feeling for the edges of the poster!
The player who ‘pins the flush’ closest to the correct position is the winner.

BALLS IN A BOWL
This is harder than it looks. See how many balls you can land in your target but be warned: they have a nasty habit of bouncing back out!

You will need:
- Ten table tennis balls
- A bowl, toilet or potty
- Marker pen
- Blu-Tac

How to play:
Set up a bowl or toilet-themed receptacle (eg clean potty or toilet) on the floor.
Practise beforehand to see what distance it is reasonable to expect players to throw. Bear in mind that the balls are very bouncy and unpredictable. Two metres may well be far enough away!
Players take it in turn to throw ten balls and the winner is the one who lands the most in the bowl.
If you have two or more winners from the first round, have a knockout round: give them each three balls and see who lands most in the bowl this time!
BE A PARTY POOPER

A hilarious party game where you leave your dignity at the door.

You will need:

| Two buckets                  | Two potatoes or squidy poo emoji toys – or enough for each team member if possible |

How to play:

Divide into two teams and give each team a potato or squidy poo emoji. Teams line up at one end of the room, and buckets are placed at the opposite end, in line with each team.

Team members take turns to put the potato/poop between their legs, waddle over to their bucket and take aim!

Only potatoes/poops that land in the bucket count: if the player misses, they start again. If they score, they retrieve their potato/poop from the bucket and run back to their team, for the next person to start waddling.

The winning team is the one where each player has deposited their potato/poop ‘safely’ and returned to base.

DRESS TO IMPRESS

You will need:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Loo rolls</th>
<th>Safety pins or pegs</th>
<th>Other dressing up clothes (opt)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sticky tape</td>
<td>Loo brushes (optional) – which must be clean (not optional)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Timed challenges for teams or individual players:

Come up with your best toilet-related costume. They could be a ce-loo-brity (eg Flush Gordon) or a landmark (eg Statue of Loo-berty), for example.

Or Mummify a friend: see which team can completely cover a team member in loo roll against the clock.

Or Create an accessory (bag, hat or jewellery, for example) using toilet paper, safety pins and sticky tape.

HOST A QUIZ

Pit your wits against each other in our (sometimes distasteful) multiple-choice Toilet Quiz.

You will need:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Toilet quiz sheets</th>
<th>Answers sheet</th>
<th>Pens/pencils</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(enough for each player/team)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to play:

Give everyone a printout of our multiple-choice quiz questions and give them a set time to complete it. You could play this as teams or as individuals.

The quiz master then reads out the correct answers from the answers sheet. The winner is the team or player with the most correct answers. If you end up with a tie-break, use the question below to find your trivia champ! The winner is the one whose guess is closest to the correct answer.

Alternatively, you could use the quiz as your placemat – if you’re combining the quiz with a fundraising meal – and ask people to complete it as they eat. (Warning: some questions may put them off their food!)

Tie-breaker question

Q: How deep should you dig a 1m long x 1m wide pit for a simple pit latrine if it is to last a family of six about five years? (This is for a pit that will not be emptied.)

A: It should be 2.3 metres deep. (The pit needs to be 1.8m deep to contain the waste, and then you should allow an extra 0.5 metre depth to cover the pit with soil if it is being filled and sealed.)

Here’s the explanation for the toilet nerds among you:

The World Health Organisation allows 0.06 cubic metres of latrine capacity per person per year. So it calculates that a latrine to last a family of six for five years needs to be 1 metre long, 1 metre wide and 2.3 metres deep, allowing an extra 0.5 metres depth to cover the pit with soil when it’s full. Or, if you like maths, that’s \((0.06 \times 6 \times 5) + 0.5 = 2.3\) cubic metres.
Toilets save lives. With your support, we can bring health and hope to some of the most vulnerable places in the world.

Thank you!